We will be
closed
Easter Sunday
April 12

East Bay

Now is the absolute worst time to prune
trees and shrubs. The birds and squirrels are nesting and cutting down limbs may leave you with a
fallen nest with eggs or babies inside. If you have
any survivors and they cannot be returned to their
original location, they should be taken to Lindsay
Wildlife Museum hospital for care. If you must prune
be sure to check for nests first. Hummingbird nests
are very tiny and hard to find.

NATURE

It’s time to get the bird houses cleaned and
re-hung. Remove the old nest from last year (or
anything else that may have used the box). Hang
the house 8-10 feet off the ground or attach it to
your own house under the eaves. Poles also work
if they are tall enough. Place the house so that the
entrance hole is facing east. South and north work,
but avoid west.

1270A Newell Avenue
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
(925) 407-1333
www.eastbaynature.com

Seed prices have
leveled off a bit (not entirely,
though) and hopefully will
remain that way depending
on harvest, transportation
costs and weather
conditions. Nyjer
thistle, however, has recently
increased in price
due to tight product availability.
Hopefully, it will
come back down
in price as more
shipments arrive which
should be in April.
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Gentle Spring Reminders...
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Clip and Save

Seed Prices...???

East Bay Nature
1270A Newell Avenue
Walnut Creek, CA
94596-5204
Phone (925) 407-1333
Fax (925) 937-6291
Store Hours
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
(Mon. thru Sat.)
12:00 PM - 6:00 PM
(Sunday)
Web
www.eastbaynature.com
Owner
Joanie Smith
joanie@eastbaynature.com
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Jim Gahl Designs
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arly last winter we decided that it was
time to trim the trees in our yard.
There were trees with dead limbs and others with
limbs hanging over the roof of the house. They
looked a little sad and some were a potential fire
hazard. Also, a bit more of a view would be nice. We
decided to wait until December when there were no
nesting birds and baby squirrels were just a twinkle
in their parent’s eyes. Spring was just around the
corner and it was time to get a jump on getting things
spruced up.
There are several reasons to prune trees and shrubs
in the winter. One is obvious—there are no nests to
disturb. Another is the health of the plant. Winter is
“downtime” for trees. Many are dormant in winter and
pruning helps them to conserve energy for spring.
Also, with little or no leaves on the tree you can actually see what you’re doing. I figured that pruning the
trees would also give me a better view of the birds
feeding at the bird feeders. And, it did. The only problem was that it also gave the resident Cooper’s Hawk a
clearer view of the feeders. He was so thrilled he even left us
thank-you presents. A pile of Mourning Dove feathers here,
a pile of Oregon Junco feathers there. Jeez, what a catastrophe. I know he has to eat and if he didn’t eat a bird here he
would eat one somewhere else. But, I’m a bird rehabilitator
for God’s sake.
The Cooper’s Hawk, Accipiter cooperii, is an Accipiter,
a group of the raptor family. They are slim hawks with relatively short, rounded wings and long tails. They often hide in
trees where they pursue prey with stealth and agility. When
out in the open they usually fly with several
quick wing beats followed by a glide
although they sometimes soar. They
range in size from 14” – 19”, with a
wingspan of 28” – 34”, the female
being on the larger end of the
spectrum. They look very much
like the Sharp-shinned Hawk only
larger. The adults have pale eyes
and yellow legs, beautiful reddish
mottling on the chest, blue-gray on
the back and wings and a barred
tail. They’re quite beautiful when
they aren’t ripping the wings
off you’re favorite songbird
and leaving the remains just
outside your kitchen window.

Plan B: Moving the bird feeders
was not an option since I don’t have
much in the way of shrubs. So, I
decided to try a new feeder as a
test. It is a tube feeder with a wire
cage around it. Big deal, you say, those
feeders have been around for years.
True, I’ve sold them in the store for
years as an effective squirrel-proof
feeder and as a feeder to keep out
jays and doves. But, I never thought
of these feeders as hawk-proof. And,
guess what? It worked! The smaller
birds can easily get through the wire
grid, but the hawk can’t make a flying pass through the yard and pick
them off the feeder. The birds were
a little reluctant to use the feeder at
first, but now they are perfectly comfortable with it. I think
they even “know” the wire protects them a bit. And, hey,
less jays…what’s not to love?
I’ll have to think of another solution for the ground
feeder though. I’d like to feed the ground feeding birds,
but not if the hawk shifts his steely gaze from the hanging
feeders to the ground feeders. I have a pretty good idea for
taking care of that problem, too--wire fencing that is large
enough for the big birds to get through but doesn’t allow
any hawk swooping. Hopefully, he’ll get discouraged enough
to move along. When the leaves on the trees emerge in a
month or so they’ll give the feeders a bit more coverage,
too.
The squirrels are also more vulnerable now, but not
from the Cooper’s Hawk. The Fox Squirrel is too large a prey
for this smallish hawk. It’s the Red-tailed Hawk that also
has a clearer view now. Sure enough, I saw one sitting on a
large branch in the oak tree looking down at the feeder area.
He’ll have a rough time, though. There isn’t enough swooping room for a large soaring hawk. We also had a visit from
our resident ravens. They seemed to be just curious
checking out the local talent and any possible feeding
opportunities. They aren’t a threat to the birds except
perhaps when the baby birds fledge. They are omnivores after all.
Trimming the trees changed the dynamics of
my yard in a way that I didn’t expect. It brought
new visitors up close and personal and…a new perspective on an old feeder.
Bless the Birds ~

- Joanie, Annie
and Molly

San Francisco Flower and Garden Show
March 18-22

Sustainable spaces... beautiful places...
this year’s show theme. You’ll find thousands of
green ideas, 6 lush acres and 25 breathtaking
gardens. Celebrate sustainable design for landscaping large and small. The show will be held
at the San Mateo Event Center. Prices for early
bird tickets are the same as last year: $16 adult,
$4 youth. You can buy your tickets at East Bay
Nature...

Mom may
have seen this new
bird feeder on the
Martha Stewart
show. It is a tube
feeder called ‘Clever Clean’ that has a
removable base for
easy cleaning and
perches that are
designed to allow
easy movement of
a brush for cleaning. The perches
are a double layer
“u” shape so that
birds of different
sizes can feed comfortably
facing forward or sideways.
It comes in two sizes: 12”
and 18” and is pure black.

Bringing Back The Natives Garden Tour
Sunday, May 3, 10am-5pm

Eight new CD’s
including the relaxing,
tranquil and sentimental
type music.

1931 First Avenue
Walnut Creek, CA

Birds in Art

We sold out of our
holiday shipment and have
reordered for spring. These
are the lamps that produce a
soft, warm glow while cleaning the air of
allergens and pollutants, naturally. We
have also added salt lamp bowls and salt
spheres per customer requests.

Lindsay Wildlife Museum is proud to be the sole West Coast venue this year for the
prestigious Birds in Art exhibition from February 15th through April 19th. Featuring a truly
international group of sculptors and artists the exhibition explores a variety of techniques,
ideas and bird species. Birds in Art comprises original contemporary works by sixty painters
and sculptors from around the world. The exhibition is organized annually by the Leigh Yawkey
Woodson Art Museum, Wausau, Wisconsin.

Now through April 19

Danville Library Reading Festival
Wednesday, May 6, 7 pm

Lucky Stuff by Ganz
We’ve got loads of
lucky trinket boxes and critters that really do make great
little gifts. Here’s a partial
list: Love Prayer Box, Pearls of Wisdom (little pearl inside), lucky prayer
box (ladybug inside), Teacher’s Prayer
box, Easter egg box, and itty bitty
glass animals. Another thoughtful gift
is the ‘My Wish for You’
box. It is a metal box
that comes with an assortment of little metal
symbols (stars, hearts,
butterflies, rainbows)
that you select yourself, a
velvet bag, and a tiny gift bag.

Jody Coyote Jewelry
We have the new
spring collection in
stock. Many of the new
earrings are made from
glass-kind of retro.

We have
new small
and large rock
soaps. These soaps
resemble beautiful rocks and
smell nice, too.

Join Lindsay Wildlife Museum and the Danville Library for a special presentation by
Stacey O’Brien, author of “Wesley the Owl: The Remarkable Love Story of an Owl and his Girl”.
For more info contact the Danville Library (925-837-4889).

Special Owl Weekend

Saturday & Sunday, May 9-10, 10 am-5 pm
Come to the museum for special owl programs throughout the weekend.

These hand-made
products by Rwandans and
Ugandans are beautiful to look
at and quite usable. The vibrant colors and more modern
designs they created are gorgeous. The baskets all vary in
size, some as large as a foot
in diameter and 6-8” deep.
Virunga Artisans is a fair-trade
company where
local artisans
are paid fair
wages for their
work.

Registration is open for this free self-guided tour throughout Alameda
and Contra Costa county gardens and native plant nurseries. Participants
can choose from 60 showcase native plant gardens... learn how to select
and care for California native plants... lower water bills... design a low-maintenance garden... attract butterflies, birds, bees and garden without using
pesticides. Approximately 60 talks offered. Some gardens provide excellent
There are over 100 species of milkweed in North America
bird and butterfly habitat. Lists of winged creatures spotted in gardens (and
and twelve of these species are native to California. Of these twelve
the plants that attract them) can be found by visiting www.BringingBackThspecies many require special conditions for optimum growth. There
eNatives.net.
are several that can be grown easily in gardens and do not require
special conditions. One species is A. speciosa (Showy Milkweed). Once
considered a pesky “weed” these plants are essential to the survival of the
Monarch Butterfly. The plants produce large umbrella-shaped flower heads
that are fragrant. Propagation of this species is accomplished by planting
Beginning May 11th a Lindsay Museum staff
seeds or by root division. It’s best to get the seeds germinating before putting
member, Devin Dombrowski, will begin the adthem outside. Keep in mind that root division will only be successful in the winventure of his life time, hiking the Pacific Crest
ter when the plants are dormant. When the seeds germinate in the spring they
Trail, a 2,650 mile hiking trail that runs from the
will send taproots deep in the soil allowing the plants to create a strong root
United States border with Mexico to Canada. This
structure at the optimum depth. The plants will focus their efforts on root develadventure is not only for Devin but for everyone
opment for the first season. This often leads to small plants that will not
else that wants to follow along and experience it
flower during their first season which is normal behavior for most
through him.
herbaceous perennials that are native to California. The plants
Join Devin this summer while he hikes the trail by reading
also require more water for the first season. It is important that
his blog, tracking him LIVE via GPS and supporting Lindsay Wildlife
the soil be allowed to dry between each watering. In the secMuseum by sponsoring his miles.
ond season you should notice the plants reaching full maturity
meaning that they will flower and produce viable seed. This
East Bay Nature will make a pledge for every mile he hikes.
species typically requires full sun.
Please join us in support of Lindsay Wildlife Museum. You can pledge
any amount you’d like and for however many miles you’d like. You can
We carry this species of milkweed seed in the store if you are
pledge online by visiting www.wildlife-museum.org and clicking on
interested in planting for the Monarchs. Each packet of seed is
Where’s Devin?
$3.95.

Showy Milkweed

Where’s Devin ?

Lindsay Wildlife Museum Events

Salt Lamps and Bowls

Rock Soaps

Give
Mom something sweet for
Mother’s Day.
What could be
sweeter than a
pound of local
honey? Try Phil
Rice’s honey
from Alamo.

Baskets by Virunga Artisans

Upcoming Events

Droll Yankee Onyx Bird Feeder

		
This book
explores all aspects of growing and using plants in and
around a garden pond. It
covers planning, buying,
potting and the propagation
of floating and marginal plants.
There are full color pictures of the most
popular pond plants including a large section on water lilies alone. Plants not only
provide color and beauty they provide
shade and sanctuary to living creatures.

Local Honey

n
Pond Plants

A

Annie is branching out a bit and expanding her already vast knowledge of all things
natural. She says she would love to have a
pond with those beautiful orange and white fish.
Our raccoons would be so happy.

Solitude Series CD’s
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Easter and Mother’s Day Gift Id
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Memorial Day

Monday, May 25, 10 am-5 pm
Special eagle programs throughout the day.
Museum Hours – Wednesday through Friday noon-5pm
Saturday & Sunday 10am-5pm
Closed Monday and Tuesday
Wildlife Hospital hours – daily 9am-8pm (April – August)
Call 925-935-1978 or visit www.wildlife-museum.org for more information

Who’s Arriving This Season?
Our spring and summer arrivals are:
-Hooded Oriole (nectar feeder)			
-Bullocks Oriole (nectar feeder)		
-Western Tanager (nectar feeder)		
-Black-Headed Grosbeak (sunflower seeds,
		
safflower)

-Barn Swallow (insectivore)
-Cliff Swallow (insectivore)
-Allen’s hummingbird (nectar feeder)
-Rufous hummingbird (nectar feeder)

Mason Bee Cocoons

We’ve got mason bee cocoons in stock at $14.95 for a 10 pack.
We also have mason bee houses, books, and DVDs. Last year was not a
great season for mason bees. According to my vendor and author of the
mason bee book this was a nation-wide problem. Most likely odd weather
conditions played a major role in the problem. Hopefully, we’ll have a better season. We need these guys to pollinate our gardens and fruit trees!

Pet Corner
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We’ve added more pet products to Molly’s Corner. We keep adding

as customers request more products. We now carry Zupreem’s pellet
bird food for cockatiels, Premium Guinea Pig pellets and Premium
Rabbit pellets. 			
One cool new item is a portable dog bowl that folds up into a tiny
packet and zips closed with a little snap hook to attach to your
key chain. When the bowl is unzipped you can fill it with
water wherever you are without having to share a water bowl
with other dogs.			
We also have a leash / key holder that resembles the hind
end of a dog. The tail holds the leash.

